# Winter 2009 Tutoring Center Schedule

**Biology, Health, and Environmental Studies**  
**Sylvania Campus, HT 207**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 10am  | Redinger  
   anatomy biology | Meyer  
   health | Haven  
   study hall | Andy  
   study hall | closed |
| 11am  | Hickcox  
   health |          |           |          |        |
| 12 noon | Machado  
   anatomy biology | Machado  
   anatomy biology | Diana  
   study hall | Diana  
   study hall | Thomas  
   anatomy biology |
| 1pm   |        |          |           |          |        |
| 2pm   | Haven  
   study hall | Steinmetz  
   anatomy | Thomas  
   anatomy biology | Martin  
   biology | Martin |
| 3pm   |         |          |           |          |        |
| 4pm   | Jill  
   study hall | Jill  
   anatomy biology |        | Jill  
   anatomy biology |        |
| 5pm   | Andy  
   closed |        |           | Brittany |        |
| 6pm   | Brittany  
   study hall |        |           |        |        |
| 7pm   |        |          |           |          |        |
| 8pm   |          |          |           |          |        |

Tuesday-Friday of final exam week, the Tutoring Center is reserved for instructors and small-group reviews. Please check with your lecture instructor for availability.

**Study Hall Hours**

**Instructor Tutoring Hours**